Dates of Reservation: October 12-15, 2017 - *Held Until April 28, 2017*
Reservations should be made by phone. Mention “Smith 1975 Reunion” when ordering.

**Queen rooms:**
- Weekday rate: $151.20 + 11.7% tax
- Weekend Rate: $167.20 + 11.7% tax

**King rooms:**
- Weekday rate: $159.20 + 11.7% tax
- Weekend Rate: $175.20 + 11.7% tax

**Queen waterview rooms:**
- Weekday rate: $159.20 + 11.7% tax
- Weekend Rate: $175.20 + 11.7% tax

**King waterview rooms:**
- Weekday rate: $183.20 + 11.7% tax
- Weekend Rate: $199.20 + 11.7% tax

**Double queen rooms:**
- Weekday rate: $159.20 + 11.7% tax
- Weekend Rate: $175.20 + 11.7% tax

**King Deluxe:**
- Weekday rate: $183.20 + 11.7% tax
- Weekend Rate: $199.20 + 11.7% tax

**Double queen waterview rooms:**
- Weekday rate: $183.20 + 11.7% tax
- Weekend Rate: $199.20 + 11.7% tax

**King deluxe waterview:**
- Weekday Rate: $199.20 + 11.7% tax
- Weekend Rate: $215.20 + 11.7% tax

**Double queen suite:**
- Weekday Rate: $199.20 + 11.7% tax
- Weekend Rate: $215.20 + 11.7% tax

**King suites:**
- Weekday Rate: $199.20 + 11.7% tax
- Weekend Rate: $215.20 + 11.7% tax

**King suite waterview:**
- Weekday Rate: $207.20 + 11.7% tax
- Weekend Rate: $231.20 + 11.7% tax

**Deposit**
A deposit equal to up to the first 3 nights lodging, or 50% of any stay longer than 6 nights, is required to guarantee reservations. The balance is due on arrival. Payment can be made with Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Diners Club or Discover.

**Cancellation Policy**
Because of our size, cancellations affect us significantly. For any cancellation, we must receive 21 days-notice prior to your confirmed arrival for a refund 80% of your deposit. If any cancellation is made within 20 days, regardless of the reason, your deposit will be non-refundable. You are always welcome to send a friend or family member in your place. For any change of dates (including shortening a reservation), if the request is made with 21 days-notice prior to your confirmed arrival, a 10% fee per room will be charged. If any change of dates is requested within 21 days, regardless of the reason, a one-time change is permitted; there is a 25% fee for this change and your deposit becomes non-refundable. All changes are subject to availability and minimum stay restrictions. After check-in, a shortened stay will remain charged in full per the original reservation.